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A RI%L-TIME IRVENTORY SYST13iFOR SPECIA!.KiJCLEARHATERIAL

Thomas H. Kuckertz, C. Dwayne Ethridge, and Nicholas Nicholsof~
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

Los Alamos, N!l87545

ABSTRACT

Because of the damage that COU1d occur if special nuclear material (SW)

fell into the wrong hands, it is very desirable that all such material be sub-

ject to strict access and security controls. This paper describes a special

purpose peripheral device for a minicomputer that can monitor SNM in vault

storage in real time and give timely indication of any tampering with the ma-

terial. This device, called a shelf monitor, is designed around a single-chip

microcomputer, and can be manufactured in quantity for about $1.00. A typical

system of shelf monitors controlled by a minicomputer Is described. .The mini-

computer is used to acquire data associated with the weight.and gamma activity

of the sample of SNM under observation. Significant deviations in theweicjht

and gamma activity are cause for a tampering alarm.
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l.nt.rochlct.ion. . . .. .
~VIH) in lonq-term St.I~r-(?g:?in a vault is an zk-Spl”lc;,?1nucll-!l?l’mdtrria! ,.

tr(!ctivl?Largct fnr a diverter. Physical inventories are taken pcrio;lical!y

hl~t, if access can be nht.ainc!cl,material may be t&an without.timely cl?il:ckion.

Tn provit!ea hnck-up for access control and to reduce or eliminate the fir[?d

for inventories, a special purpose peripheral device, which can interface in

large numbers to most minicomputers now marketed, has been dssigned to monitor

cans of SNN in storage. These devices, called shelf monitors, continuously

observe both the weight of and the gamna rtidiationcoming from a can of SHH

placed on them. Allysignificant chanae in either the weight of the can or its

gamma count rate will cause timely detection of tampering with the material.

While the number of shelf monitors that can he interfaced to a typical mini-

computer system is practically unlimited, a typical system would contain ap

proximately 1000 shelf mcflitors. Each shelf monitor possesses a certain amount

of intelligence, which is based on an Intel 8748 microcomputer; however, a

minicmflplller,Data General Nova 3, is required to control a system of monitors.

The minicomputer acquires weight.and gmna data from each shelf monitor in the

system. These data are compared to previously acquired data for each shelf

monitor with any significant cl~viationcausing an alarm.

Description cf a Shelf Monitor.-..-.—- ........-------..—.—— ..—— .
Each shelf morli:oris a smart

Intel 8748 microcomputer. Because

large numhcrs of shelf monitors, a

device whose intelligwce is provided hy a[i

any practical shelf monitor system requires

primary design consideration was tfiatof
low Cfjst. Two other considerations were sensing the weight of the can and

sensing the amount of gamma radiation emanating from the can. It is not nec-

essary that either sensor provide calibrated data in engineering units; hnw-

ever, cnch sensor must proviclcdata that are indicative of weight or gam.n~ra-

diation and ‘? stable for hours ~t a time, because icnowl[+c!geof changes in

weight or gimnm radiation is of primary importance rather ti]anactual accurate

values for thes~ quantities.

It quickly ht?cameclear that a minicomputer system uc)uldhc unahlc to ccm-

trol a system nf shelf monitors if the minicomput.w had to monitor the g~i?.ila

crrd scale informiltionassociated with a can OF SNM in its raw form. Huv:?vcr,

if the raw ciai.acould be processwl in the shelf rnnnitmrand sent tcrthe
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i.rollwI by a min icnmptll~rsyst.m. A Inicrncr:lputprs:;=tcmwas ? Ingicnl cllnic~

to pcrfmm this data processing ml control function, f!xceptthat thrm on tlw

mdet, when th~ shelf moi~ltnrideas wcr~ first conceived, rcquirtvlm;]nys:ql-

port chips that would have driven the cost of d finisht-!dshelf monitor tn 11,1-

acceptnblc levels. Then Int~l introduced the 8048 rnicrocomputt!rfaifiily,w!lich

provided for an entire microcomputer system on iJsingle chip. The 8748 mmlmr

of thi: famil.vwas chosen to be US*?.IIn the?early shelf monitors Imcause its

on-board read-only memory consisted of EPROM. which could be erased and repro-

grammed if the need arose. The 874S contains the following features that en-

abled the development of the shelf monitor:

64 bytes of reacl/writemunory

1024 bytes of program (EPROM) memory

Event counter

External interrupt

24 lines for input and output CF digital infonrntion.

Al1 this is contained on a single chip that requires a single 5-V power sIJpply.

The 1atest revisiorlof the shelf monitor requires components costing shout $CO.

It is beiicved that these shelf monitors can bc made in quantity for lCSS thnn

$100 each.

The weight sensor of a shelf monitor is a variable capacitor w:m~e CiIptl{.i--

tance is dependent upon the weight of a can of SNM that might hc placed on it.

This capacitor is part of an nrcillat.crcircuit whosp frequcmcy is dopm!~ni

upon the weight of an object placed upon the capacitor. Thr event counter,

which is an integral part of the Intel 8748 microcomputer, is used to count

each pulse coming out of this oscillator. This is sho;m sclwmntically in Fig.

1. ‘iestshave shown that the frequency stability of tnis oscillator over a

2&h period is usually better than J.3Hz. Thn can of SNM sitting rwid m~nitor

is also electrically coupled to the capacitor; thus, even touching the can

will cause a signffic?nt change in the fr~qumcy of the scale oscillator. The

event counter of the 874C consists OF 8 hits and thus “rolls wm.” every 756

counts. Each such roll ovm czuscs a 16-bit softvlilr~ counter in thu 874S LO

be incremented. This allows the high order bits of the scale cnunt to br savrd

in addition to freeing the 8748 CPU of the responsibility for rmponding to

C:’rryStall?pulse.
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A Geiger-l;”illcr((i!{)tllb(:is USJ:C!to ccullt.q~mii~rays wnan,l;”ingfronlth[?

czll0~ Sh!{. Ti;i’,tllh,’is ap:)ropri~tf!lysi}j~l(l,l(~;Ii:~I is c~l 1 iiii~t.f!d 5!3 tlli!i thC

tuhc “s~es” only gmn~ radia~ion from th~ can dir~rt.lyabove it and the ga:nma

count ratp is rcstrict~~dto low values so that thr tube lifetim? will be a~

least 3 to 5 yIS OF cun:inuous operation. The vnltag.?pulsrs ccmirigfrom the

G:+tuhcs arc?contlitioncdso they meet TTL specifications ant!are then [Isedto

drive the external intcrrllptof the 8748. Thus, the gamma pulses are counted

entirely in a 15-bit software counter. This is possible because of the rela-

tively low count rates (-200 counts/s) seen by the GM tube as opposed to the

scale freqllency,which centers at 35 000 counts/s. It should he noted that

the gamma activity seen by the GM tube is not sufficient to detect some kinds

of tampering. Tfiisis because the bottcm few centimeters of SNM in a can ef-

fectively shield the material at the top of the can from theGM tube. Thus,

both t.hcscale and gmm sensors are required to give protection in dspth to

the S[!:C!.

ShclF monitors in a systcm communicate with their minicomputer controller

over a serial bus struclure consisting of a command hus and a response bus.

This structuw is shown in Fig. 1. As many as 223 shelf monitors can be at-

titchedto CIsingle bus structure. Both the command antiresponse buses carry

data in hit serial fashion. Line clrivcrsand receivers for the buses were

(:;11;s::1 5[) :.I;,II!’1i!l”rJ.’Illl; iih(’i” Or (.ICvicl!jcould I)rattacil(:dto LIIQtJil!4L!S VT~tll--

out dc!gradingttw electrical performance of the buses. The data conveyed on

the c(mmnd hus in bit srrial Format have the simIPinformation cont~nt.anfl

tiw!ng as would the Receive Data signal of a full-duplc!x,asynchronous EIA

R232C interface; hcrwvcr, thcselectrical levels of the two are different.

Likewise, the data on the response hus correspond to the Transmit Data signal

in an EIA RS232C interface. The command anclresponse buses are connectcx-1to a

receiver/driver netv:arkshown in Fig. 2 that converts the signals on the CGM-

maml anclresponse buses to the electrical levels OF tho RS232C interface sprci-

ficatinn. Thus, a string of shelf monitors can communicate with ariyminicom-

puter with an RS232C intrrf?re direct.1.yor over t~lephonc linc!sfrom a rcvnntc!

site usimj lll13CJCiflS. Th~ shplf monitors arc designed to coinmutlical:r!with tht?

Iniws at onc c]ftwo possihlr hau(lrottw, 2f100or 9600. although other ratrs

drc’possihlc.
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‘1 !.1:,’ (Ii :.;l~?~ilillq i!!”iA sysi.~~[nOF shslf monitll’-sis crln:.roii!. G-lIi!.cc:~m:nd

on its com.nnnclhus and than r~~d:!ingI.i:l; ,r[.sn~i:l;f~I.!l;ltc,crli;.srIn I.i I.-I rlq~ ? ls-.

t)us. There exists 256 diffcrcll:po.isiblpccm~nrl:.Lililtcan h~ tri!ilslflit.t~~l.:or:

the command bus. Each coman[! transmitted cm the cormnd INS iz reaf!by ecc!i

shelf monitor on the bus and, if the corm?znipnrtains to th:’shelf monitor,

the shelf monitor performs the activity sp~cificciby t!~ccom:nol~d.Certairl

commands are executed by all shelf monitors on a string; these commands arc

called broadcast commands. The remaining ccxmmandsare addresst’dto a single

shelf monitor, which then responds by transmitting its scale ant!gamnm infor-

mation to the minicomputer. These commands are called clcvice-specificc(Jm-

mands because a single shelf monitor will execute them. Th. ~ntirc command

space is describeciin Table I.

There are 10 different broadcast commands. The two most important or

these commands are (1) reset counters and start counting, and (2) stop count-

ing and hold counts. The first OF these commands is used to start a data-

acquisition cycle, while the second conmnc! is used to save the acquirkd data

until each shelf monitor can be read with a device-specific command. The com-

mand anclresponse buses each consist of two serial buses calleclbus A and hus

B. Nc~mally, both of these buses are en?hied and identical data arc trans-

mitted in paralled over each bus. If a malfunction occurs in one hut not both,

the enable bub commands can be usnclt.oi<n??i.e the h?d h[Iswitlloqll.rlcgrp+ill~

the performance of the shelf monitor system. Certain diagnostic broadcast

comnands are used to verify the proppr operation of ear” shelf monitor in the

system. These are preset commands that allow the minicomputer to preset the

counters in each shelf monitor to one of follrpossible hexadecimal counts:

00, AA, 55, and FF. There is an additional broadcast command that allows the

counters to be incremented by the minicomputer.

While there are many different broadcas;.comnands, there is only onc type

of device-specific command. This type of c~ifi~t~~(l is basically a command to

read the information stored in a particlllarsh~lf monitor into thr minicom-

puter. Each shelf monitor is eq[lippcclwith a harc!vzrcswitch register OF 8

bits rnol!nt(?din a dual-in-line!package. The switch settings clct.[~rmineuniq~l~-

ly the address of the shelf monitor. Cnly those nddrcsses frcwn1 through 223

are valid. Wh~n any command cium?sclo:.mthe cmn,mcl hu~, eilchmonil.,nron th}l
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tllucollnl.ingtimfi,

.>~>l.[,ill(itl,JL),COll

ordm- OF 5 s. The

c“ision t.ll;lnl.11~1.0

yirld Ilighrn-dcc(lriicyscalp count rates and to

TCJ\c)lvcl.lIisprol)lcm,a special slwlf monitor

timrqh(!twwtlr:?srlarrclstart count,ingand hold

i< callcrlr t.iw!lmonitol..
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qt::nmcounts arc k(’pt. Hhenever a scale :Iulseoccurs and th~ colmter has been

~nzbled, the event counter is incremental. An interrupt is requustud whenevllr

lhis ~-bit cnuntrr ovcr~lo,.:s.The execu~ive services this inLol’ruptby inc.re-

Iwn:ing a 1.6-bftsoftw~r~’counter. Whcrwwr a scale and gmnn intcwupt occllr

:.imlllti.incously,t}w gwmnn ii~tnrruptis swviced first while till::icalointPr-

rllptis latchcclto pi-eventits being lost. The executive no}.’urns 25 byt~~sof

ruild/writemt?mnryand 403 byt.osoF read-only mnmory.

I:nva3 Ksident SO~LVrilI~’.. ......-----.--. - ..
The ilova3 minicm;lu?-crhaz rcspl~nsfbilityfor controlling t.hoentire

~,y”:i.rmof ~h~lf mnrlii,erc.In orct~rto rvduce the cmqjlexity OF the coni.rcl
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10. calc!113t.~ %“:,?1:i!il{!‘~l;!l:-;lr~t.~~<i! ’,; !lll Li:f:f’ 11.I;,!: I Is;I,.:”.

il. Q:ll?,lc 3:,:5, -1- 1~:’,:,.!~i’ ii” C,:lr:’llal.(: I c,c.71:-
.

:! l“! ,~f!.’.;: :“,!l r’, :![:#!,~l ,1 ‘mf!l-

nif icnntly fI.o:Ti’..’~~”~~” stall?and ?IJ::-;II.1:’gzwr:: I.tl:.!’.,.

17. calCIJ~ ~t~.’ i![)})~-3X imal.n Ii:!\! avnrpg:: sc,llr? ,I!I’! g!! ii? Vf!i r~r, u:-, irq p,’(:;pnt,

sealr-w..! g[wn.:-lr’l;.i::!i and old dv+r.agv:.,~~,~~.

Steps 8 throllqh11 ar[?rf!pcateduntil all shelf mflnii.or~.m a single linr ilav~

been read and their dala processed. All RS232C linez in the systprn~r~lspr-

viced as dcscrihed above.

Whenever a command is sent to a string of shelf monitors, the crmnand

dispatch sequence is executed. Because evry cmunancishould provoke a 6-byte

response, the command dispatch sequence is identical for all commands regard-

less of type, broadcast or device specific. A 6-5yte response consists of

the first byte, which is merely an echo of the command dispatched, bytes 2

through 5, which contain timer or gannnaand scale information, and byte 6,

which contains a check sum that forces the lcw-order 8 hits of a sum-oF the 6

byt+s to equal 254.

A variety of error conditions can occIJrin tlw system response to a dis-

patch~d command as follows:

1/0 EWOI’ det~ctec!byRBOS

No response received

Fii.stOyte not LIK:swnt:ds ccmmncl c1i:ilprlLcll~’d

Bytes 2 through 5 contain power-up default data counts

The?lnw-nrdcr 8 hits OF the sllmcf all 6 IJ.YLMt!s~~s~ot.equal 254.

Every response ~rom a dispatched command is f!xaminc!dfor all of the above

possible (?rrorconditions. If an error is detected, an error m~ssagc describ-

ing tllccundition is queued. Arlditionalljl,an appropriate c.mnmlnddispatch

sl~qumce is Cxwlltccluntil all lost ciatiiare rccoverertm-or free. If ttle

lost clatdcann,~Lbc!recoverwl after o specified number of unsuccessful re-

tries, the clcfccLivrdevice (RS232C intcrfacc andior slwlf monitor) is srnt no

mm-c cnmmand~ appropriate to it.

A pa~t history of PiIchsll(?lfI,lonitormust 5(?saved if c~mm=nt scale and

ga,~inaraLcs arc to yiI?ldpn:;”:i!llcalarm informi!tiorr. It is kllmm thdt ti;:~

sci!le ml rtmrnn rat.rx may drift significantly ov:Jrlong pcv.io[lq(cI,lYsand

wocks), thus it wds decided that at:avr:(?.gecount ;-,YICconsisting of the last

.- lo--



an approximation to th~ true averag~ described as follow%:

An = (1/n)P + [(n-1)/n]40 . (

An is the new average, A. is the old average, P is the point being ar!dcci

to the average, and n is the number of points in the new avera~le. By us

this approximation, the only data that need to he saved for each shrlf m{

~)

ng

nitor

are average gananacount rate and average scale rate. These ar~ !<Opt.as flnat.-

ing point quantities. An additional Iii-bitstatus word is associatd with

each shelf monitor. This status word tells the appliciltionprogram wheth~r or

not the monitor is operative or in use. The status word also contains initial

timing sequence information and how many points are in the ~vcrilgrcount rat.rs.

It is possible to configure the system before the cans nf SNM arc put on each

monitor. The initial timing sequence is a time period wherein no t!ataarc

acquired from tlw monitor in the sequence. This permits a time delay between

entry into the systcm of a st:~lfmonil.orand the acquisit.ilwor d(~tiIfrcm it.

This time delay is variable but is usually less than 10 min. When a shelf

monitor is First placed in service, the first scal(~and girmtnirrates read ?rc

011 that is known about the monitor. While it is desirable to usc 100 points

as the basis of the approximate averags calculation, the average will require

the acquisition of at ieast 100 points for it to converge to a value thnt can

he used to trigger alarms. Thr,~ehits in the skatlJsword arc!r(!servmlfur in-

dicating the number of points in the old averagr cnlJntrat~s. Tn~ r?rliy’ of

values indicating the number of points is O thro~lg%7. Each tim:~a point is

added to the average count r~tes associated with the sirclfmonitor, the numllw

of p]ints is incremented and its new valu? is us~d in calclllatingth~ ili~p)’~(j.?

court ratrs accnrding to Eq. (l). ilponreaching th’..valur?7, the rt[d)i~t. OF

po~nts is assumed to be 10LIfor I-tw purppsc of performing the calculztinns ir,

Eq. (1) and is incremented no further.
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An ,:ldtiq is t[~II:’ qiv1I: i f ~ ~iglli~ ;car,L fI~:x~G:Ii~.::;:“~},1,:vftl.,lg,.SC,II.?p..

q,wmnacount raF”*-i< dlit~lctqd.T;,:SCA!O ~~~~illi -III ~: i~ :difricicntly stahlc

t.!l~~ n fi~~liatinn Of ‘3 cwlnls/5 is CO115i(lor-pd sign; f icil(!l.. TIN!qamw alarrx

pr(I~.11:~ more diFficult to calculat~. It was final ly dncided l.hdtgamma dt:via-

tions grcnter than 3.5 to 4.0 standard dl:viations(rum the av~ragc courltrat~

l~lvcsignificant. Calculating the standard deviation for the most recent ]00

gmrinapoints is concv!]tll,lllyu,lsy;however, the last 100 points would halve to

be saved and great com;)utat;onaleffort would have to be expc!ndedfor each de-

viation calculated. If the qmm points are assunml to have a Pnisson distri-

bution, the standard dcwiation of tilegamma rate can bc calculated using only

knowledge of the averago gamma rate and the average counting time.

rGa
Cr= T-

C
(2)

u is the standard deviation, Ga Is the average ganurracount rate, and Tc

Is the counting time. Tc is normally chosen to be the nominal count time

used by RDOS to tire!a counting period.

Messages are occasionally sent to the operator to advise him of abnormal

conditions of various kinds occurring in the system. All such messages are

nlaced in a queue to bc printed at a tlm~ during which the cornputl is waiting

fur w input/output operation or a count operation to be finis!lecl.The obJec-

tive here is to not delay the routine counting activities when a group of mes-

sages stack up. It is possible that an authorized individual may remove a can

of SNM from the vault and then notify the shelf monitor system of the trans-

action. Tampering messages arc queued subject to a time delay before they are

actually printed. Thus, if the shelf monitor system gains knowledge of the

transaction within a reasonably short time period OF the transaction, It can

dcqueuc any tampering messages associated with the can of SNM. The message!

queue is exmined every 2 s for ready messagm.

Nova 3 Task Structure.-.—.-------....—.......——
Six tasks perform the abovr dc!scribcdfunctions. All tasks are wriiter~

in FORTRAN IV and use its task monitor for thair schduling. Task MONCHK +s

-l?-



dc’ t i \’(? V;!?t*:l: !1.. ~h{ll~ l:i(l~! it~:” <.’.’ .;l. tl!l C(,, :.1” - ;l””l!:~l”.?: I r irst.\l.fl!’i.c,~~xk.i.l;~!lt~.

’111is Ld’; !.: plsrf[lrlqq I.:l(. fpl 10wfvIfj fllnct ii”.1 .. . 1 t rLI(:I\ iv~vi in(nmilt.iw, f .Iw ,1

I:jl:ll,l:lOpC_Ir~~n:.On til.~Op RI=::’ ~or > ! %tdt II’. f ‘.. ‘“”:! S.~11.’lr cm i S(:r. illlit’k’~~+.-”l.‘1!.

II then crr~:es the rrmdining t..~’lk’iand, f~ tubi:.l~[l,prir!i.sperindic rpptlrts

q;ving tlw sLat.llsof unch mniior that is ?:’.~voin t!lrsysk~vr. hl(li!Cll~i}1.Z!:

the hirih.?stpriority OF tli’~six i-.l~ks.

Task RDACK rc~ds a:lrlc!m+k% all shelf r.:nitor;in the sy~hm,lns follo~-s:

Dispatches all commnnclsto the RS?2?C interfaces

Checks for errors in responses t~ CFITPIWKIS

Calculates gmna and scale rates fr:m data read from monitors

Checks for alarms

Calculates the approximto avcr?g? m.rnt ralm.

This task executes as often as it can to ~cq~irc th~ count rate data it n~~’ds

to check for alarm. This task is idle w7011it is waiting For ? rl~sprrncrto a

comnanclor is waiting for a counting timr p=.icd to wd. During these idle

pcrlods, the other tasks are active if their ex~cution is desired.

Task l14TTis used to time the pmio,l r+wircd fnr a r~spo~lzfit.oa cnwwncl

dispatched by RDACK. If no response is rec~,ivd in 4 s, task RDACI{is nnki-

Fiec!that the command produced r!orespans’.. ~~is tas~ rxecllt~srw’ry 0.5 s

with a very short execution time. Tzsk T’fl-U~~..~cl~l~sz:lothertiming funclinn.

This task can eFF~ct a clclayin thn stnrt c,C rt?lcl.lld!:ionuf tlw ilvl?rag~sc.!llu

Lllli CJdi:i”fli: i“c:L~~ilrLCr’~h.-Lii%dI;lllh,}tIi;Ll:”1- ~;Iji..illi.lli. iI i{xi to ti}[? Sj\il’lil.

The delay is approximately 5 to 10min. This tnsk pxcclltwi mmry 2 min with a

very short exf?cut.iorltime.

Tark RHTT r~ads the G-byte rl!SpOflsLatn every co:rini]ndsrn[.to the RS?3?C

interface. This task executes whan dmlc:r:!odhy tesk RDAf’K. The exccllkionof

this task is tim!?dby task TNTT. If this tzsk takes I.(Yolong to cxcciIl<I,it

is terminated abnormally.

All nwssages tr th~ operatrr are qun;ll~(!sn that th(’ycan IJCIprint~(’wiLh-

out delaying the data-acqufsiciorractivitit~sof tirskRDACK. Task hiSGHHPx-

amines the message queue every 2 s or as oft=n as pos’,ihle,whiclmvc?ris

longer for queued mczsagas. TIIcm:?s~il~i?s w“+ then printr!clml dnqIirUCMlmH:’5-

sagcs with a timv dcl~y hiJvet!ruirdrloyr :lp~~t[v!and rumilinqururd. rhwmdlly,

this task has a vury short ex~crltiontirloh-~...--I1lsotll[~m.~ssn!l(lqu~uc is uslldlly

.- 13-



=’I:I;I Ly . I!ilk!i’i’d!-, I.1111,”(* is “,) ‘ I(,f’ ~!’, i-:;.::;: ~’, >~;(] 1“;,,:, ‘,,!’!:}”, ~~1 t !Ifj Q’/I’lll’ ;!: {~r,~

(11111 ~ il:l.~m “ril:: SII1. [II lI:Iif, !!) II” i,” I’,<(:gf?!) fcntfiifl’~J:!HTIf;Say\I Lil-!! !’;IV;’ s imill~r

I !I!”lli.!l.’},i! CIC.11of k:tlir.;l i}l I! L,’} ii! i;lPi! !)y L~II! C(;I, !.l”ll-,l. IIf kl]~l I:: ,“:,;:I;j’I. f,+ [lhJfl~

ilf, I.hr(’(! nmu?ric (~l:nntiL.iP+ Cdn i)~.! ds~ocidtc(! XI L,, f? sinqli-’ ::k’s<ag~~. .:C; .

~c)nclu2io,n,s..-

This papr~-fl~~scrihrr ~ s;wcia”lpurpus~?perip!l’::.~1dcvicf’that wlwm us~d

in larg[?.Iuantitius,can mcmiLor cans oF S;iHin stcrago. Thssc drvic,~sare

called shelf monitors and a system of such shelf monitors together with a

minicomplltcrcontroller can keep a real-time invmt.rwy of th~ SNM and give

timely inclination of tampering with the SNM. Eecausr the shelf monitorn con-

tain a microcomputer, the intelligence of this Syst(!itl is distributed among

both a minicomputer and a large number of inexpensive shelf monitors.

The typ

1979, with a

test stand.

twc calcnrlar

cal systcm described here has been operational since April 1,

reduced numbm- of shelf monitors operating in two vaults and one

This systcm required the considerable effort of the authors over

years time. Engineering time to design sweral different models

of the presmt shelf monitor required about 12 man-months of effort while the

~oftwarr cxccutivc r~quired 6 man-months of effort. The software development

effort for the Nova 3 cod~s rcquirecl12 man-months of effort and the developed

CCU!(:occupies 18-K wmis of memory exclusive or RDOS. the operating system.
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00
01

Thru

DF

EC

Thru

F5

F6

F7

F8

F9

FA

FB

FC

FD

FE

FF

o
1

Thru

223

224

Thru

245

246

241

248

249

250

25!

252

253

254

255

Funct.iorlPPI’F(J:WI,IA Tv(Iv-------. ......... .

rls -. Device specific

D - Broadcast.

.kA1I nllmhcrs in this c~lljmq a].el~~xad~cim~,l.
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